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Introduction
Here at Rural Arts, we can offer a number of workshops for special
celebrations, corporate meetings or events, schools, community
centres, youth clubs and more.
Previous activities have included large mosaic murals, community
banners, ceramic events or artistic responses to interpret a
curriculum theme or cultural event.
Read on to f ind out what we can offer!

Activities available for group workshops:
Large Groups (20 or more)
▶ Acrylic painting
▶ Collage (a collaborative piece)
▶ Drawing (mindful drawing, still life)
Medium Groups (10 – 20)
▶
▶
▶
▶
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Simple clay projects such as leaf bowls, ceramic animals or f ruit
Painting (acrylic, watercolour)
Stamp making
Drawing (using natural paint brushes such as twigs and
flowers, calligraphy)

Small Groups (Less than 10)
▶ More advanced clay projects such as green men and gargoyles,
ceramic houses or quirky platters
▶ Digital workshops such as such as iPad watercolour painting
and animation
▶ Printmaking (e.g lino, monoprint, collagraph)
▶ Bookbinding
▶ Textiles (handmade brooches, embroidered bags, upcycling)

Mediums available for collaborative workshops such as
different community groups
▶
▶
▶
▶
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Textiles (e.g a banner)
Mosaic (e.g a mural or tiles)
Painting (e.g a mural)
Collage (e.g a collaborative piece that you can digitally render)

Pricing
One-off rates
£175 per half day or £300 - £400 per full day (activity dependent)

Recurrent, regular or specif ic project rates
£150 per half day or £250 - £300 per full day (activity dependant)

Hourly rates
£40 per hour

Material Costs
Dependent on medium and size of group, in addition to the
above rates.

Bespoke pricing
Specialist workshops or prolonged projects may incur costs
different to the above. We’ll discuss this with you to progress your
enquiry.

Funding
Unfortunately Rural Arts does not receive any funding to provide
or subsidise these activities. As a charity, it’s important that we
cover our own costs, and pay our artists fairly for their work.
If you have yet to secure funding for your project, we’d encourage
you to speaking to the Funding Off icers at Community First
Yorkshire or your local district council.
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Your Details
Please f ill out the below form electronically (using Adobe
Reader or similar), or print, complete by hand and scan. Return
via email to sorcha@ruralarts.org.
Organisation:
Contact name:
Email:
Telephone number:
Any information you already know about the activity or project
you’d like us to deliver. (Check our additional questions below first!)

Group details
What is the size of your group(s) and any further information? E.g.
if you’re a school, how many classes, how many pupils per class?

What is/are the age range/s?
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Project/activity details
Is this a one-off activity?

Yes				

No

If yes, is it:

half day			

full day

1 – 2 hours		

If no, is the project to be run over:
consecutive weeks		days		other
Have you already secured the funds required?

Yes

No

Would the activity/project create individual pieces for each
attendee to keep, or a collaborative project (e.g. a mural)?

If it is a collaborative piece, what size do you hope it to be? (For
example, if it is a mural please include the wall dimensions.)

Please specify which medium you may prefer f rom our list on
the previous pages. If you have a different idea in mind, please
give a brief description and we will consider if we are able to
accommodate your request or suggest an alternative.

Please include any other information you think may be useful,
such as your proposed timescale, any restrictions etc.
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Contact us
www.ruralarts.org

The Courthouse, Westgate
Thirsk, YO7 1QS

@RuralArts
NorthYorkshire

www.ruralarts.org

@RuralArts

01845 526 536

@RuralArtsNorthYorks

Charity registration number: 1081007

